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NEWS+PREVIEWS

POSH PETS IN TOW

BY KELLY CARTER

OMPHALOS I CONCEPT /
ADMIRAL TECNOMAR

PUPTIAL EXCHANGE Members of the pet set
are barking “I do” at Trump SoHo, which has
turned into the place for canine weddings in

SPLENDID AT SEA

New York. Pampered pooches and their dot-

Extreme, iconic modern style, automotive and aircraft inspiration…not phrases you might normally

ing pet parents can choose from a woof wed-

associate with a top yacht maker, yes? But, to Italy’s forward-thinking Admiral Tecnomar yacht

ding ceremony at SoHi, located on the 46th

firm, high style is job numero uno. Since 1966, the builder has launched 132 one-of-a-kind yachts

floor and featuring sweeping skyline views of

that all share one important element: Incredible attention to detail. Take the Omphalos I 351-foot

the Hudson River, Statue of Liberty and Free-

mega-yacht concept pictured here, for example. The proportions are more sports car (or space-

dom Tower; the Manhattan event spaces on the

ship) than nautical; long flowing hull lines provide an eye-catching profile, while also allowing for

third floor; or an al fresco affair on the covered

ample, integrated deck space to bring the outside in. Speaking of the interior, a sharp, aggressive

Spring Terrace showcasing the landscaped

prow gives way to a smooth, curvilinear aft and a unique ocular entry point into a series of four

Urban Plaza. In addition to spectacular cater-

flowing, split-level decks. Public spaces like the lobby and main saloon traverse two or three decks

ing and décor, the Trump SoHo events team as-

each. Owner and VIP accommodations are reserved for the mid-decks. While no price or launch

sists with fun details like a dog-height treat ta-

date has been specified by

ble, securing an officiant for the bow vows and

the builder, one look at this

reception recommendations at local dog parks.

unique vessel gives you an
exclusive view into what the

ULTIMUTT PERFECTION Petsetters staying

future of high-style luxury

at The Point aren’t expected to dress in black

yachting holds.

tie for dinner like humans are on Wednesdays

Contact: Sales Director

and Saturdays, but they can expect the same

and Vice Chairman Francesco

fancy treatment as their owners at the former

Carbone, 39-0585-5062;

home of William Avery Rockefeller. Whether

sales@admiraltecnomar.com;

it’s with a bottle of Bowser Beer and freshly

www.admiralyachts.it

SUNDECK / OMPHALOS I CONCEPT

baked homemade cookies served in custommade ceramic bowls upon arrival, chef-prepared salmon or chicken for dinner upon re-

DESERT DETOX

quest, a bowl of refreshing Frosty Paws doggie

Prepare for the royal treatment at Fairmont Scottsdale Princess’s new Well & Being at Willow

ice cream at turndown or pet life jackets for

Stream Spa. The addition of the innovative and personalized wellness programs not only helps com-

boating excursions, The Point goes out of its

plete the final phase of the $60 million renovation at the AAA Five Diamond resort, but makes this

way to please pampered pets staying at the

oasis in the desert ideal for health-conscious vacationers. Customized experiences combine health,

Relais & Châteaux property that dates back

wellness, nutrition, integrative medicine, fitness and advanced, pampering skincare at the spa that

to the Great Camp Era and sits on Upper Sara-

has chief medical officer Dr. Tieraona Low Dog and integrative medicine expert Dr. Diane Downing

nac Lake in the Adirondacks.

on staff and offers diagnostic health tests and acupuncture. Fresh offerings include aerial yoga in the
recently unveiled spa atrium, cooking classes at the exhibition kitchen and the HydraFacial ($149), a

Petite pooches checking

results-oriented treatment designed to improve skin texture, hydration and tone while providing the

into L’Auberge Del Mar, a luxurious, 120-room

highest level of antioxidant protection. Also new is a calendar of “Intentional Living” retreats led by

SOFIE’S CHOICE

retreat north of San Diego and overlooking the
Pacific Ocean, receive a gift bag that reads

34

WILLOW STREAM SPA / FAIRMONT
SCOTTSDALE PRINCESS

world-renowned wellness experts. The three- to
four-day weekend getaways feature topics such as

“Sofie’s personal guest” and contains goodies

fearless living, healing sleep and women’s wellness.

like Honest Kitchen gourmet treats, a water

Of course, spa-goers can still enjoy their favorite sig-

bowl that reads “champagne” and a feeding

nature treatments and authentic, local therapies, like

bowl that reads “caviar.” On certain days, So-

the two-hour Havasupai Falls Rejuvenation ($319),

fie, a four-year-old French poodle, is around to

which includes a body exfoliation, massage and scalp

personally greet her four-legged guests, who

massage, as well as the features the spa has come to

can frolic freely at nearby Dog Beach. The con-

be known for, such as the rooftop oasis pool, eucalyp-

cierge at L’Auberge Del Mar can arrange ser-

tus inhalation rooms and relaxation pools.

vices such as dog walking, sitting, grooming,

Contact: Managing Director of Well & Being at Willow

training, playtime, counseling and just about

Stream Spa Brennan Evans, (866) 540-4495; scotts

anything else your furry friend may need.

dale@fairmont.com; www.scottsdaleprincess.com

